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half the annate of s lifetime with the , Indiaman Chittoor » expected home 
children, in ite aocceaeion of wonders and the thiid week in MarchT"
delights ; they ill stared themselves blind ______ - .
and talked themselves* hoarse, and having -* *
—after protracted delays to an abnor
mally late hour—gone to bed at length, 
everybody stayed awake until early 
morning, and so spent next day both 
actually and figuratively in dreamland.

The house was full of delightful things 
had not Men such a dinner since

Hurrah, No MoreM BeautyPurity 
and Health
Of Skin and Hair
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CHAPTER XXI.

I Winsome Winnie This Case Proves That the Beet and 
Strongest Liniment Ever Made 

Is Nerviline.

rT think I never remember so bleak 
and wild a spring,” Madam Vivian ob
served, with a shiver; “each day seems 
drearier and colde rand stormier than
thp one pieceding- I ; hare never been __ *
able to walk in the gtounds these three 
weeks; and how you can go in and out 
in all weathers as you do passes my 
comprehension.’*

=
—there
Omet mas day as was cooking in the 
kitchen—roast beef, Yorkshiré pudding, 
and a splendid rice and custard pudding 
full of raisins 1 Well might Johunio 
warn Tommy on no account to be se
duced into anteprandial repasts on 
hunks of cold pasty or bread and chcete, 
but “leave plenty 
and Pudding! A 
delicate odors floating about—odors of 
cedar trunks, of perfume sachets, of 
dried and ripe American apples, and 
millinery goods j

As for the new carpet and chairs, 
Winnie had arranged for them, ns well 
as a new drawing-room, or rather new 
house, to go with them—a nice rented 
house of their own, where the Caerlyon* 
would not be “cabined, cribbed, con
fined,” a family of eleven persons in a 
six-roomed house—the one perched above 
Tolgooth Bay, provided by Government 
for their accommodation.

When it comes ' to determining the 
real merit of a medicine, no weight, «of 
evidence is more convincing thaï* the 
straightforward statement of ebjpe .*rc- 
liable and well-known person who fm* 
been cured. For this reason wojjprint 
the verbatim statement of Jyâi» E. 
Powell, written from his homo in .Carle- 
ton. “I am a strong, powerful 
feet tall, and weigh nearly two hun’djpd.
I have been accustomed all my life to 
lift great weights, but one day Ittover- 
did it, and wrenched my back Badly. 
Every tendon and muscle waà sOre. To 
stoop or bend was agony. I Jia<fr*a 
whole bottle of Nerviline rubbed on in 
one day, and by night I was well again.
I know of no liniment possessing x>ne- 
half the penetration and pain-suoduing 
properties of Nerviline. I urge Us use 
strongly as an invaluable linin^nt and 
household cure for all minor ailtotents, 
euch iLsrstrains, sprains, swellings„Neur
algia,^sciatica, lumbago, rheumatism, 
and imfseular pain.”

No better medicine for curing* pain 
was ever put in a bottle than Nerviline 
—rub it on and rub it in—that rybs Out 
all aches, vains and soreness. Large fam
ily size, 50c; trial size, 25c, all dealers, 
or The Catarrhozonc Co., Buffalo,‘N.Y.,e 
uml Kingston. Ont.

f

=£2“ ’Tian’t Miss TVewhella—I’d like to 
#ec 4<he eauev old thing put her foot in 
my bouse!” Mrs. Caerlyon thought, in 
dire surprise and alarm almost, ar, after 

' a moment’s hesitation, thç lady in black 
rushed forward, meeting her before she 
reached the kitchen door, and, flinging 
back her veil; stretched forth both her

was. She was Mr. Pascoe’s sweetheart 
ten years ago, and is his wife now. I 
think the real cause of her dislike was 
jealousy of her mistress’ favor, 
needed not to have troubled herself 
about that either--poor Trewhella-” 

“No, indeed,” put in Mrs. Caerlyon, 
with a sniff; “we don’t want Madam 
Vivian’» or Mme. Anybody’s favor thank 
goodliest! VVfc-cjwi pay our wuy nvnest, 
and look to nobody for holp or credit!”

one- no, indeed,” assented Lieut. 
Caerikon, doubtfully, looking from his 
wifc>s to" his daughter’s face, and shift
ing restlessly in his, seat; “we—we’ve 
helped, each other along, thank heav- 
ven!”

“It has been remarked before, now, I 
tinnk,” said the lady addressed, “that 
‘where there’s will there’s generally a 
way’ ; it is tolerably' true, I fancy— 
that is, as true as most of those absurd 
things which people repeat with such 
an air^ of wisdom.” She was embroider
ing a dainty piece of work of rtch-hued 
velvet with some glittering gold fringe, 
and paused to admire the effect.

“It is not all tme and applicable to 
me,” returned Madam peevishly; “I 
have the will, but I certainly have not 
the way—unless I widli to catch my 
death of cold with salt spray and north
west wind.” She sank back in her chair, 
drawing a crimson Indian shawl 
her with -another shiver. “You wrap up 
in those cvtluordânary mackintosh 
things, and felt hats and l»oot-tops — 
such an eccentric costume for a young 
lady!—and so, I dare ssvy, hail, rain, 
and snow arc alike to you; but my dif
ferent species • of outdoor attire* pre
vents me from attempting such feats 
of exercise.”

She
of room” for the beef 

nd there w^re curiousH I

ni
arms.

“Mamma, I’ve come back,” she cried— 
“1’vq come "kack, dear mamma, to you 
and poor dear father, and the children, 

c and—”
“Winnie! Winnie!” Mrs. Oacriyon 

screamed, after a scare of blank sur
prise. “Winnie, darling, I'm glad to see 
*e! Glad—gl—ad, Winnie!” and forth
with Mrs. Caerlyon clutched her step* 
daughter in her arms, kissing her loudly, 
and. citing vociferously, as is the manner 
of high-tempered, sharp-featured women 
when excited.

“.Sinter Winnie”—the myth—who lived 
in the little pink colored country in 
North America—“sister Winnie,” this 
lady in block*! Wi*s the world coming 
to ue end?

The children almost thought so, and, 
after hmddling together for a moment, 
the younger ones joined in their 
moMierVi hysterical crying, until Winnie 
—f»<r, graceful sister Winnie, with the 
lovely golden hair all in a mass of little 
glittering curie over her forehead, be
neath her black crape bonnet—turned to 
them also with open arms, kissing them 
and crying over them in. turn.

f’ne of the coastguard happened to 
paws at the moment, and with grave 
alarm he told his officer, five minutes 
afterwards, that there was a strange 
holy all in black gone into his—the of
ficers—house, and “lie hoped as she had 
brought no bad news to the missus, for 
lie thought as he had heard the children 
all a-crying.”

l*oor Lieutenant Caerlyon ran in pant
ing, uncovering his gray head respectful
ly as he entered the strange lady's pres
ence, and remembered nothing more, 
when she turned round, then a confused 
Mono ;md much talking and laughing 
and Crying, and questioning and answer
ing, for the next hour, until poor Sarah 
MatflWa, eager to redeem her character, 
before the eyes of the perfect sister, got 
te;v ready, and some small loaves nicely 
baked, and eggs boiled, and a bit of 
ham fried,. and the 
^we^cake put on
constituted the fatted calf that the poor 
Caerfcmns had to offer to the returned 
wanderer—and they were all seated at 

. the tea-table, Winnie next her father, 
and the tears and excitement blinding 
and Confusing her so that she did not 
know where she was eating or not.

I\>or. Lieutenant Caerlyon had been 
crying plentifully himself, but now lie 
rubbed hia eyes determine.!ly dry, and 
gazed at his long-absent daughter

V

around“Yes,” said Mrs. Caerlyon, Intercept
ing the glance, lAid no squeamish deli
cacy restraining her from intercepting 
it fully—Mrs. Caerlyon “always spoke 
her mind out” on all subject*—‘if ’e all, 
as ’c grow up. and be able to fill useful 
situations"—with an dbliquity of tone 
directing the general address into a par
ticular one for Sarah Matilda’s ear— 
“are a« good at remembering your fath
er and mother a« your «aster Winnie 
here, ’e’ll all do well, v ml prosper, and 
live iong in the land,” Mrs. Caerlyon 
concluded, with a sudden grasp at a qui* 
talion of the fifth communtlyient.

The quick shy color burned in, Win- 
n;e’s pure delicate face at this praise of 
tier step-mother’s—it was so grateful, 
so strange to her ears, poor girl! And 
the flush grew deeper under the embar
rassing weight of the communication 
she had to make.

“I have done only what it is my duty 
to do,” she said, looking down nervous
ly and fingering her teaspoon ; “I don’t 
deserve sjmv thank* for that, mamma. 
Whatever I sent von I could well spare 
—poor dear Aunt Sarah was so good to 
me.”

The grim, eccentric old woman’s gen
erous kindness and indulgence had in
deed won for her, for the first time in 
her life, the grateful love and trust of 
a fresh, fond young heart; and surely, 

. in al Iher xears of shrewd astuteness, 
«lie had never bargained so wisely and 
well as when she thus purchased that 
fond filial care for 1 he evening of her 
life, and the loving remembrance of her 
death, which stirred the true heart be
neath the fresh mourning dress of Win
nie Caerlyon.

“1 did all r could, or course, as was 
my duty,” resumed Winnie, speaking 
rather tremblingly, for four she might 
seem proud or arrogant—poor frail pale- 
faced little woman!--“but 1 shall be 
able to do much more for the future,

Every room was strewn with new, 
curious, pretty and eatable things—pic
tures, books, old china, dresses, jars of 
jelly, bottles of syrup, toys, packing 
cases; and everybody was examining 
everything, praising, wondering, discuss
ing, questioning to their heart’s content ; 
while Winnie—her neat black dross cov
ered up with a large white apron and 
bib, such as she used to wear long ago 
—was running about, arranging, unpack
ing, tidying, cooking.-talking and laugh
ing, all the seven Children following* her 
from room to room, up and down stairs, 
to look at her and listen to her with 
breathless interest.
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“I never saw any one wear their age 

better than ’e do, Winnie,” her step
mother remarked,- with lier usual blunt 
straightforwardness : “really, to look at 
’e, onetwould never take 'e for 
one-anl-twenty.”

Winnie was sitting on the edge o a 
trunk which Sarah Matilda was unpack
ing, and Mrs. Caerlyon, seated at a little 
distance, was attentively studying Win- 
mes small delicate face, flushed so 
brightly, her smiling eyes and lips,' 
and hen-beautiful carefully-arranged

BUT
ED OUT W. F. BLACK’S SCIATICA

1

I

tions and coming luxuries, and laying 
claim to Winnie’s legacy with an ego
tism of which she was hardly conscious.

But poor Lieutenant Caerlyon tor 
once put aside hi* helpmate and lier 
seven children, and vs*B the carking 
eaves that had dragged him down to the 
level of sordid poverty, and. recalling 
himself as he was when he married Win
ifred’s mother, proud, high-spirited, gal
lant, snd generous, spoke as a father 
and a gentleman to his neglected daugh
ter.

Friend 
Now He Recom-

He Was in Agony When a 
Gave Him a Box. 
mends Them to Everybody.

more than

Newcastle, X. B., Jan. 27—(Special)
In these cold winter days when the dull 
winds crystalize the uric acid ;n the 
blood and cause the pangs of Rhvumar 
tistu and Sciatica to bring sbeplosu 

a home, a man’s l>e*t

ON THE 
STAGE

rights to many 
friend is he who cancell his neighbor 
of a sure cure for his torturés. Such a- 
friend is Win. F. Black, of this place. 
He suffered from Sciatica and lame back. 
He xx a* so bad that lie could not lace 
his boots or turn in l>?d. Dodd’s Kidney 
Till's cured him, and he xvanbs all his 
neighbors to know of the cure..

“Yes.” Mr. Black *ay< 
vicxv, “I xvas *o bad xvitli Sciatica and 
Lame Back that I couldn't lace my «hoes 
or turn in bed. xvlicn a frieyd gave me 
about a third of a box of Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills. I started taking them without 
much faith in their cwvalixe jw/wers, and 
found them all they xvero recommended.

“Xoxv 1 am recenimending Dodd’s Kid- 
ney Pills to all sufferers from Kidney 
Disease.”

Dodd’s Kidncv Pills are no faith cure. 
They’re a simple but sure cure fur dis
eased kidney*.

Instead of going on for eight-and- 
nventy, mamma,” supplemented Win- 
me; and for a moment the brightness 
faded from her face.

"Well, what if you arc;” Mrs. Caerl- 
yon began, when Sarah >latilda, de
lightedly investigating everv corner and 
parcel -m the large travelling trunk, 
Held up a large square cedar box.

“What’s in this, sister?”
“That? O, nothing! At least”—-Win- 

liox, -"but Sarah Matilda noticed 
very red “sister Winnie” had gïowii— 
nie stooped down as if to oxamino the 
it s nothing but a—a jacket.”
“A jacket! Oil. do lets sec!” Sarah 

Matilda eaijJ, pulling cagvrlx' at 
twine. “Yours, si-ster? Where did 
buy it? What kind is it?”

“It’s only a very old one. dear.” 
xx-ered Winnie; and Sarah Matilda 
ticed hoxv the red flush had totally dis
appeared. “Some other time xv.vll look 
at it--it’s not worth opening now; I’ve 
had it for years.”

What did e do xvitli the splendid 
sealskin jacket, Winnie.” 
stepmother- “the one Captain Treden- 
niek gave *e before V went a way ?”

Winnie hesitated a moment, and the 
color dyed all her face in a burning 
bln*]» that «lie strove to hide.

I
“I am glad to hear it, my dear,” he 

said, putting a trembling hand on her 
shoulder--“very glad that your Aunt 
Sarah made you such a suitable return 
for vour year* of* care and attendance 
on hvr. You deserve it xvell, Winnie, 
and—and”—he faltered, becoming con
scious of the keen, hard brown eyes 
watching him—“I’ve no doubt but that, 
ns you so kindly remembered your poor 
little brothers and sistevh when you 
had not much to spare from your oxvn 
x\anU you xvill remember them still — I 

of that, Winnie—you never

I
j lump sugar and 
the table—all xvhieh

in an inter-

!

dear father—a great deal more, mam- 
Winnie was shedding tears of 

genuine pleasure and satisfaction. “Aunt 
Sarah left -left me all—all her money!” 
sobbed Winnie, quite breaking 
“Hannah, her servant, had

theam esure
were unkind or neglectful to them. But 
vour money’s your

must not spend it all on oUicvs: 
must take care oi it. You’ll have a

CUSTOMS IN NEW GUINEA.youliiv <H‘ar, and Fresh détails of interest concerning 
the little known land of Nexv Guinea, 
have recently been brought home J>y>4the 
Finnish student and traveller, Dr. Gun- 
nar Landtinan.

Fexv parts of the world' still contain 
so many remnant* of the life of the 
pure, savage as does this xast island, 
ami for many years past it has natur
ally attracted a large share of atten
tion from all xvno make a study of 
anthropology. Until recently cannibal
ism was prexalent, but it is now /con
fined to a fexv tribee, and who» Arch
bishop Donaldson was among them 
some years ago he found that the Yia- 
tivea. many of xvhom had been con
verted into Christianity, jwere exttcmcly 
unwilling to talk about their old wave.

R. W. W’illiamson, xvho returjietf’lrom 
a year stay among the Malulu savages, 
had, however, another story to tell^ Yor 
this section of the people can etilPtenjoy 
a banquet of- humart flesh. They do not 
slaughter their victims merely for 'jgreed, 
but wait until a battle or private fight 
can give them both a meal and the ex
cuse for taking it.

In other respects he described them 
as being a simple anfl quiet race, yith 
an extremely complicated religion, the 
origin of which they did not in tile least 
know. They believed that the fig 'tree 
and certain other plants were haunted, 
while their lives xvere to a great extent 
spent in fear of sorcery.

Dr.. Landtinan entirely confirms 
these stories of their xvonderful imagin
ative 'nature.- and he. relates how they 
tell remarkably long and complicated 
tales of romance, in which the fortunes 
ofJ hero and heroine arc marre£ by ithe 
machination* of witches. In moa£ !of 
their stories can l>e seen a din» resem
blance to the fairy legends of Europe,‘a 
point which should attract the attention 
of the student *>f comparative re re
ligion. Of their morals lie speaks inffchs 
highest terms, yet he related that ih’eir 
code allows a ceremonial exchange of

Tiie Papuans, xvho comprise the ma
jority oi the inhabitants, are a people 
of fine physique, end according to the 
latest report*, are fond of sports, in 
which tlie xvomen join xvitli the >nen, the 
game being not unlike our English hoe- 
key. Many of the tribes in the Yiioun- 
tains still live by raid* ■oil loxvlamfr dis
tricts. but in other parts the people are 
quietly earning a living from cultivating 
the soil. Jxmdon Standard.

proudly.
“Elizabeth, hasn’t she grown a -a nice 

litllo woman?” he asked, longing to say 
more «but xvithhcld as lie had ever l»cen 
froiq giving his child her meed of 
praise.

“Sift? has groxvn doxx might elegant and j 
prH.ty,” said Mrs. Caerlyon. xvitli one 
of her short laughs ; “I d htyer have 
known her, 1 think, only she came into 
11n- kitchen. She’* nive/ looking to my 
mind than Lady Mountrvvor- grand as 
she ib.v

Winnie blushed deeply -one of her old 
vivid, ttree red blushes.

){», mamma!”
“Elizabeth, my dear.’’ said Lieutenant 

C aerTwon. laughing, “that’s too far. Latly 
Monntiævor, Elizabeth!” But in liis sc- 

béart he had nev.er felt 
glow oi gratitude 
at that instant.

“I4 Ltidy Mount re vor here now?” Win- 
uie a«?kvd. looking up with a quick, keen 
interest darkening her brilliant grey

, . , tlVi hm!S0 i.lnL,. of vour own, and ehikl-on of ycur
mnl formlurv. iuid a hundred dollars a ()W1) ,i«v, nh :isc heaven, and you’ll
year for her life: and I’ve—I’ve a thou J. VOH‘iiavu thin.”
—thoiwand dollars a year! That’s about , ' , sll;,-„’l.” opi-used Win-
two hundred pounds you kiW dear, and huiçhiui; together. And

1 sl'c **“[■ »PP*»l>«e to S»»h Alat.lda ; . > Vrmhei," anxiously
wlm had grown pale with emprise iuid <>( i1o!in||ie->, „i.u,r Winnie”
dOLr»»1- I «... , .. 1,0 of little children away overTîstas of iiats with while feathers, j Vln,,ri,,.. -when ymi don’t

want mo any longer. 1 can take my 
tail, until

„ MONKEYSHlNES1

a*ked her Py Looj

and kid gloves, and long gossamer veils.
Kke La,'y ^ & 4........ the

half of it!"’

conjured up
vain/young head, xvhikt 

<>ke. .
M\- goodness graoipii”!” ejaculated *>• ... , . . .

Mr*. Caerlyon. her fave quite in a blaze 1 dre«*s m>^«' t 1 v ' - wlti* «»
of flushed color and excitement and I J»1» 10 .J\* • 1. .** :;| Ta;-,, ;11l.
gratifieation, ,„r lum-ewile.y sou, m„, | gZnJu ^.“Vhat
ed ut the pnssihilitiea of a new earpet, ° filir ,iair has: My
mid parlor ehnirs in hlue damask, like | ■ ,fi|d. she always ha,l heauti-
her emiaiii Bellas, to he obtained I''”'» I hair'" "nil for il- "est the

step daughter's lavish g;’nero*,ty. ! , tim;, winnie"el,atte,i Im-essanlly. in
“Dl, my gmiuness M "in." el,ihl, that, father's talking ... about
wdl la- splendid! I wo hundred a year! , ln<„,(,v- -ils if it were likely
Not hut what we wanted it tally,'' she i tlmt w„uld put all that money away
added, beginning to e.-y over past priva- j |n t|(c ,K>|lk for ll(.r „w„ benefit, and see

' ! those poor darlings want I'm' anything!
’n,.r iliicm/' rtnip But alter tea. when tin- railway ei-r-PALC ANAEMIC GIRLS tier brought over Winnie’s heavy lug.

gage in a vun, and one oi Uvi trimkd 
was ojHUied ii the [mrlor. tlie previous 
brigli'tness of Ibis wonderful evening 
redoubled to amazing intensity for the 
young Caerlyon**. Wonderful “ni.ler 
Winnie” that is to say. this elegant 
young lady in lihvk, xvitli 
fashioned hair and <lres.\ who they xvere 
told xvas the realization of the 'mythical 
sister *he had forgotten nopodv. and 
“everyiiody” hatl more beautiful tdii.gs 
than ••everybody else’’ for presents.

.60“Why—that is.it!” she said, xvitli a 
Winnie said, quite decisive- short, nervous laugh, pointing to 

-How could I? Unless 1 were to cedar box. “It is as good as ever,* and 
Mounti- -vor. and

the
\)

it has kept me xvarm for seven long 
xviliter*. It was a beautiful one, certain
ly.”

“’E took good care of.it, at 
events.”

all
su great a 

to ills Wife-as he felt
obsvrved Mrs. Caerlyon. xvitli 

a dry insinuating sinile. looking at the 
feoft, lineruslied fur and satin linings. 
Aiul then slip sat a long time in silenee. 
covertly studying her step-daughter’s 
xviiisome gentle face and light figure, 
ami troubling' her poor, manoeuvring 
brains xvitli numberless hastily sketch
ed out plan*.

“It won't do to «ay a xvord she xvas 
always finch a ipieer maid.” she said 
to herself. But - “one xvord” Mrs. Caerl- 
yon felt that she must say. prompted 
as she xvas by the fiight of Stephen 
Tredenniek’s long-ago gift, and tho*e 
hastily-sketched mental plan*. “It 
might he—xvho could tell? stranger 
tilings had happened,” «he thought, 
showing by words aloud whither the 
swvet current of her meditations had

5

J

ehc is,” anaxvered Mrs. Caerlyon, 
slighipigty. and sh«* further proceeded 
o stâc, in flic decisive, off-haml xvay 

tlmt people .assume when they wish to 
convince other* of their democratic in
difference. to wealth and rank; and 

• beau to and fashion, that for her part 
she nothing particular in this grand 
T.ndv Mounlrovor that people made such 
a “to tin” about, as if she xvere a queen 

l, dreseed 
her xvliite

muslin dresse* ami lilac gibbons, walking 
liongliic dusty roads.Li summer, xvitli 
a Ftji nch nurse for her child -her “bone” 
she Relieved they called lier. “And why 
*.iie .so3! at home xv it h her husband, in- 
5-*cad of xvandêring about the country, 

ci’uij can make out. " concluded Mrs. 
( ‘aerlybn, xvitli a sapient nf)d. 
mile'll love lost - between them, sure 
.;iou£n.”

• AH, f 1s()|K‘ such is not tiie c^se.” said 
X\ l.mio earnestly ; mid. in order to 
change the subject'-?^»', knew to what 

xvas carried

IFind New Health Through Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for 

Pale People.
:

a ■fall, stout, showy wnniu 
a doll in a window. wiltT

her Am. viuan-
Tliere mu*>l In* no guesswork in the ! 

treatment of pale, anaemic girls, 
your «laughter is lampinl; Ji».s a 
sallow eomnh'xioti. is short of breath, 
especially on going upstairs; 
paLpiLit.ion of the heart • 
ti«s>>r a temlvney to 
anaemia xvhieh lueaim poverty of the 

Any d«‘lay in treatment, may

If

“Did ’e knoxv, Winnie, that the East
if she has

. a poor appe
la iut. she has

At the very top of the trunk was a 
silk umbrella such a »U|>erb rain 'hade 
wa« never *een • in doiibh* broxvn silk, 
ami xvitli ivory h'Muth? and silver inline- 
.plate. ' .

-| know# father, you always had a 
consumption, that most boneless of dis- I falu.v for siiMit unihrellas.” sail Winnie; 
cases. W hen the bloml is poor ami ‘*iin<( I have brought you that from New 
xvatery. there is onlv one vrtain curt. [ York.”
- that is Dr. Will* •.ms* 1’ink .Rills, coup 

ami gentle 
Williams’

A Bad Heart,
Its Cause and Cure“Not

leave her weak ami sivklx- for tin- vest, 
of her life (May may even result in

¥Many, Firmly Convinced They Are 
Have Of-

:
Dying of Heart Trouble,

ften the Strongest Hearts. ti'-Tigtjjs “making out '<ases 
l»v maids and m itrons of Tolgooth 
i.mi tPs vicinity in the old day*—she 
asked, “Ik) you 
mamma?”

•^Tcs. }*t church, sometimes.” replied 
Mrs'. Çaerlyon, xvitli a fresh accession of 

sighting tonei “and she's getting 
af o)il woman, too. for all her grand 

ribbons, and furs and

Then there xvas n black velvet jm ket 
— “t-lfe bright of the Paris fashion,’* very 
rich, but simply trimmed.

“Ma

led xvitli nourishing food 
out-of-door exercise.
Vink f’ills :-< tually make new blood, 
xvhieh flowing through the veins stimu
late the nerves, inert uses the appetite, 
gives brightness to tire eye, a glow of 
health to tlie cheek, an l makes xveak, 
despondent girls full of healthy activ
ity.
Soreî. Que., is typical of the cures made 
hv Dr. Williams' l'lm< Pills. Slit* says: 
“I xvas xm* ik ami all run .down, 
fare xvas pale and covered xvitli pim- 

1 suffered

Dr. Sometimes you xvake up «t night., 
heart throbbing like a. steam engine. 
Your breathing is short and irregu
lar; pain* shoot through the chest 
and abdomen, and cause horrible anx- 
ict v.

iour trouble, isn't xvitli the heart at 
the out

set* Madam Vivian, lit ma. I know that’s a fancy ot 
yours,” «lie remarked, .smiling: “l vvxsn’t 
very sure of anything else, but I knew 
you luscd to like black velvet*

“My dear, von are very kind.” said 
Elizabeth (àierlyon. touched and sur
prised out of all volubility', more at the
faithful memory that had remembered at 'Ihesc? se.i*aturns are 
lier likings and fancies all these years come of indigestion, which 

My than anvthins else. -* ed gas to form on the stomach
■I did not know what to I,ring Sarah >»*« “*»“'?■ the nr .

Matilda," began Winnie again, and then ’ "a,‘na.^l'ivrr lint ■
pausing for a few moments, while that Belle w > , vv .

was hardly V<,ung lady’* heart grew ei.hl.rr and <tj»rec months ago I was n weak, Me
... , . ,, - , ,'\i:r free Irani lieailaehea. and 1 tuund h,avirr. "but 1 imagined, if you would siehly Tna,i. M.v appe 1 e nas p -________________ _i " 1,11 - '

: . n?' 'remarked '' *' ft . _ .rl „ork about the home a burden, as the „ ,t think her too you.* to wear tt-> food Tormented in my «ton.ae . I had - ,,, > ! «.°" ' ‘ ? '
le Tll " , least ..'fo-t left me fatiemsl an-Mirealh- that a niee ei,mam,m-coku-ed silk, with sour riaiqp, and indigestion At night ’ * But u « never on blouse,

.:ned n.e step mothe.. all h . T hnd n„ appetite, .and notwith- a kind of fluted trimming in two I would often weaken with ft»*. JfT The Wise Child. ? 1 h,e te t. vide of the eheat.
v.-^l-np nupudenee. « ”.nnw here, q),,r, , ,v •, .....,„ta„Vv doctor- shade,', would hordme h-r very veil.” the stomael, and heart palpitation. .In <t a • handke.l-h.ef » jaunlfty

■ hlue ni.ks . n . k'**d ’ .-a.ee, and. „., n.e.i lo he groailtg worse all- s'dk droeo- tor met’* faintly cjacu- “I consulted my doctor and used It is a mistake. placed.

fsiiXmtno Z. t;;Æ\ f -..., ^ ^ «« V-L my rrie,,d6 adv ^ ;:^:s ,arpn £!,m,ph for on;* ™r •
• - I " win^riong Î l'«'„.v"!"»k Bills, and I divided'to do ami ^’cring reverentially between tte Hincday T received a sample of Let the cmidren be real children. Many a man has l.ccn sold who didn’t
have a spite again,tc.Winnic long I t* ,L,M,,v,r,„, t!,lt , had folds of silk paper, and occasionally feel- Dr. Hamilton's Bills, and my cure What if they dont phase older pco- get the price

and that was om f„uJilhe iluht nndiviiv. and after u«- ! i„g. with quivering fillers, the smooth commenced. To day I have a vigon pie? . • Tlu- cadets will leave Halifax for I.ng-
bfffnin,' boxes I was ...... more enjoy- ne.-s. and richness of the rustling fabric, oua appetite, strong heart action, and Simply dont le. these older people la„d on February 1st.

inè th» best of health, and I have not Sarah Matilila passed the rest,of the no sign of indigestion. I feel young- see them. ... ,mnt“re hereafter will , ,
.lav sine..." evening in a glorified dream. or and healthier than ever before.” In short, let the parents monopolize have to pay a mark for each roquent to j

You can get l)r. Williams’ Pink Bill. Other treasures—unrolled from silk Tour druggiét t>f storekeeper sells the family wisdom. a mmeber of the I roteet.ve Association
from :mi v lioMtii Ttic iléftlér qr by mît at paper, cotton wadding, ami pasteboard Dr. Hamilton's Pill*. 25c per box or , If these parents only had mo^c, fewer of German Authors.
50 cents a but or six boxes "for $2M boxes -emerged from out that wonderful five boxes for $1.00. By mail fr®m children would be mined. __ A woman may [^now a min like a
froin The Dr. Williams* Medidnc trunk, the capacity of which seemed to 1 The Gatarrhozone Cxx, Buffalo, N. Y., Absolute regulanty in rising, retiring book, but ehe cant look ahead and see
Broekrllle. Out be enormous. That «renmo bTotteil n»«4 Kingetor^ Canada, «nd meal hours is one necessity. his finira.

1 ::r 
IX re
Inmnet* and 
thing?. 1 su xv lier last Sunday, and. she 
\?kr 1 xvlicn wn had heard last from von. 
>•'.'•*« as proud and stiff as ever, poor 
■ -i ’lady ‘•hut. up then* in Rosexvorthy 
for Half flic year, without a soul to talk 
to. but that that t i \ ::y faced old maid, 
Iri-whcllA.”

“Oh, Trexvhclla’s ii/iTA' Hnarried x*et,

Tlu* case of Miss .1. 11. laissa lie.

has cauB- 
a n<1

to Iaaa?plçs. My lips wen* pale, 
from jdins in all my limbs, xvhieh would 
at times be swolb'ii.

Pocket Again.'

:' - ;

'
i

!
any wagec.”

<>io nc<yfed not.” said XV inn in in a 
'■.\v• • r ^.onc. a slight troubled, flush ris- 
v.g over tier face. Thronging memories 

quickened the beating of her Heart, ami 
/ier lip* trembled a little as she said, 
with art assured air of"gaiety. “It was 
'Mweamxa Edwards who should have been 
; he object of her jealousy, if any one

been unwell
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